49er Jamie Williams back at school
Williams comes to SJSU to work on a master’s degree
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Say What?
’He Said, She Said’ the romantic comedy with
a not-so-special plot opens tonight.
Page 4
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Operation nets
bicycle suspect
By Chris Lillie
oady stall writer
Operation Dragnet snared its
first suspect early Thursday as two
University Police officers apprehended a man who allegedly tried
to steal a bicycle from a Spartan
Village parking lot, according to
UPD.
Ronald Martinez, 23. was
arrested on suspicion of grand
theft, possession of marijuana and
a $5,000 bench warrant, Lt. Shannon Maloney said. He was subsequently booked into county jail.
Maloney added.
Martinez allegedly was trying to
cut the lock off a 10-speed bike at
1:20 a.m. Thursday when he was
sighted by two south campus public safety assistants, Maloney said.
The two assistants were on general
patrol as part of Operation Dragnet, UPD’s project aimed at halving the number of bike thefts on
campus, Maloney said.
The two assistants, Jose Manglona and Norman Liberman.
"confronted the suspect, who then
ran," Maloney said.
"Manglona and Libernian then
gave chase and !unified UPD via
radio." Maloney said. ’They lost
him .... Officers arrived in the
area and after some surveillance
located the suspect. The suspect

Cultural roots

was then placed under arrest."
Sgt. Lloyd Flohu and Officer
David McKenzie made the arrest.
The apprehension was Operation
Dragnet’s first since its start Jan.
28 by Detective Bryan Garrett and
his bicycle theft suppression team,
Maloney said.
In the same period, two bicycles
worth $700 have been reported
stolen from SJSU racks, according
to UPD.
Last semester 93 bikes worth
approximately $30,000 were
stolen from campus racks according to UPD. These bikes ranged in
value from $50 to $700. In design,
Operation Dragnet is geared
toward theft prevention more than
theft apprehension, according to
Garret.
Garret’s chief strategy is to
inform bike owners of the advantages of U -locks over cable and
chain locks, he said in an interview
earlier this month.
The program is currently relying
heavily on unpaid cadets to do
monitoring of bike racks and
apprehension of thieves.
"Unfortuneately, due to budget
cuts there’s no money for the project, so I’m using our cadets," Garrett said "We’re making ends
meet."

Zizwe, director of African student program at 11(7 Riverside, was
a featured speaker on Thursday. He speaks with entertainer
Paul Franklin, right, at the conclusion of the recruitment day at
SNIT which helped farrriliarize students with the university.
Photos by Jeanette Glicksman

A.S allots $3,000
to recycling fund
By Robert W. Scoble
Daly stall miler
The Associated Students Board
of Directors gave the Student
Affiliation For Environmental
Respect $3,000 to expand its recycling program in a meeting on
Wednesday and in a separate vote
it came closer to creating a new
environmental affairs position.
The S1,000 that SAFER
received from the board will be

’It’s ridiculous that a
couple of students have
to go around and recycle. They deserve our
support.’
-- Blair Whitney,
director of community affairs

used to build new carts for moving
around the paper, repairing existing carts and building 10 more
newspaper recycling bins around
campus.
"The equipment that they were
using was falling apart." said Blair
Whitney, director of community
affairs and sponsor of both bills.
SAFER recycled almost 27 tons

of paper last year. They are currently using old carts to move
paper from offices around campus
to the bins on San Carlos Street.
The university. Whitney said,
should do more to recycle than it is
doing now. "It’s ridiculous that a
couple of students have to go
around and recycle. They deserve
our support."
Todd Layering, academic affairs
director, agrees that SAFER is an
excellent program, but he voted
against the proposal because he
said he wanted SAFER to build
the bins out of plastic. These bins
would last longer and cost less in
the long run, instead of the wood
boxes that are planned. Layering
said. "I was just against wooden
deposit boxes out on the campus."
Layering did support a ballot
referendum that would let students
create a new director position for
environmental affairs.
"I think it’s ready to go before
the students," he said.
The A.S. vote put the new position on the ballot in March, which
means that two-thirds of the students voting must approve of the
new position for it to become official.
The official tide of the position
would be Director of Environmen-

Nearly 300 Bay Area students, like Dianna Williams, Melissa
Collier and LaDonya Vaughn attended Black Recruitment Day.

Recruitment day
offers peek at SJSU
By Carolyn Swaggert
Daly stall writer
In a continuation of African
Awareness Month, about 300
black high school students from
San Jose, Oakland. and East Palo
Alto converged in the Student
Union Thursday morning to learn
about the California State University system.
The event, called "Black
Recruitment Day," helped the
students to become acquainted
with higher education.
The freshmen, sophomores and
juniors attended a self-esteem
workshop that emphasized unity
within the black community, while
the seniors concentrated on workshops that dealt with admissions,
financial aid and the Equal Opportunity Program.
The seniors then met with professionals, students and professors connected with majors that
ranged from engineering to
administration of justice. The
representatives gave their perspectives on what it was like to
work or study in that major.
"The whole objective is to get
them to continue on with higher
education, and to build up their
self-esteem," said Angel Johnson, an outreach officer for Student Affirmative Action.
The event, held annually for
the past six years. was hosted at
SJSU but included information
on all the CSU campuses. It was
sponsored by African Leaders
Educated and Rising Together,
and co -sponsored by Student

Affirmative Action.
"As a vice-president of
ALERT. I’d like to say that we
gladly accept the responsibility
and the challenges of educating
ourselves, and that’s what this
program allows us the opportunity to do," said Kyle Stokes, chairwoman of the Black Recruitment
Day committee and vice-president of ALERT.
"Because when you’ve got institutions that are basically old and
traditional. minority students tend
to not get the exposure to all the
educational opportunities that are
available to them." she continued.
Johnson commented that the
students were reluctant to leave
the workshop on black unity.
"There was a lot of talking
about racism, about how we were
going to come together," she
said.
"It’s very important," noted
Stokes, "that we start challenging
administrations, challenging
institutions, because racism on
college campuses is alive and
well, but it has been hidden."
Stokes pointed out that there
would be a workshop on racism
on Saturday. The workshop will
last from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
will be held in the Student Union
Ballroom. Stokes encouraged all
students to participate.
"Here at &1St] we’ve had a lot
of recurring problems and while
our administration is failing us,
we, as students, will accept the
challenge and educate and prepare ourselves," Stokes said.

See RECYCLE, page 5

Prevention center sponsors week of rape
awareness programs beginning Monday
By Susan Brown
Daily staff wows
Rape can happen anywhere
and it can happen to anyone
but it can also be prevented.
The Prevention Education
Program Center will be focusing
on rape prevention in its weeklong agenda of lectures, workshops and presentations consummating Rape Awareness Week
which begins Feb. 25.
"We kind of focus in an allaround generic way that says this
can happen to anybody. Nobody
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is safe from this," said Prevention and Education Program
coordinator Harriet Pita. "What
we try to do with our prevention
education is make people aware
of how it happens so that they
can avoid those kind of situations."
The function of this week is to
make students aware that the
problem does exist at this campus, Pita said. At SJSU, there is a
large student population that falls
into the 18 to 22-year-old category, the category where the major-

ity of date and acquaintance
rapes CCU/.
If there is one purpose the program as a whole hopes to
achieve is to get people to feel
comfortable about dealing with
rape and sexual assault, Pita
added.
"When people start coming
forward about it and there are
places that offer services to them
they are going to he more apt to
say ’hey we need to stop this’."
See RAPE, page 5

New confidential book leasings
By Andrew Finkelman
Daly staff water
SJSU library users no longer
have to worry about the FBI finding out what books or magazines
they have checked out.
The Academic Senate, on Monday, unanimously approved a
library users’ rights and responsibilities policy, which included a
clause for "confidential access to
library materials."
Most of the policies are not new
according Library Director Ruth
Haller. "This is just an effort to get
(the policies) all down at once."
she said.
The confidential access clause is
the only new action being imple-

’We are protecting the rights of the individual.’
Bob McDermand,
head of the serials department,
mented.
"We are protecting the rights of
the individual," said Bob McDermand. head of the serials department.
In the past, any number of government agencies could find out
who borrowed certain materials.
"For instance, if the FBI said
they uncovered a bomb plot here
on campus, they could inquire to
the library and find out who
checked out any books on bomb

building." McDerniand said
McDermand was not aware if
any government agency had ever
requested any list of names.
According to the policy manual,
"Users of the libraries have a right
to:
A library environment free of
disruptive activity.
Confidential access to library
matenals
Library materials that are corn See 1 JIMA RV, page 5
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EDITORIAL

More than just a title
were disturbed by the
Wemessage Associated
Students President
Arneze Washington conveyed
during his press conference on
Monday. He seemed to
emphasize, in his grandiose style,
the condition of himself more
than the students he represents.
More specifically, he
stonewalled the issue that is most
pressing to the CSU system: the
proposed 20 percent increase in
student fees.
Glossing over the budget was
irresponsible betrayal and denial.
It merely debased his constant
reminders of how the students of
SJSU elected him to reflect their
needs.
Whether he agrees with Wilson’s
fee hike proposal, being a
Republican, and doesn’t want it to
be known publicly is only
speculation. But for the
information he’s given the
students, his true feelings about
the issue can only be expected to
be guess -work.
Washington instead chose to
draw more attention to questions
about his presidency after being
called to active duty.

He staunchly asserted that he
would never relinquish his title as
A.S. president as long as he is still
a student at SJSU. And
technically he still is. He labeled
such an action as "cowardly," as if
he were abdicating some throne.
The real measure of cowardice is
one’s willingness to take a stand
on such a pressing issue.
Washington refused.
Washington, in effect, turned our
eyes from urgent issues by
attempting to boost his own selfimage. Honestly, who cares
whether he has officiolly retained
his position as leader of the helm?
There was never anyone
challenging him in the first place.
ice President Kristi
Nowak is now the
defacto president, even
without the formal title. She will
now take the credit, or the blame,
for the kind of leadership the A.S.
is committed to. Perhaps
Washington should now reflect on
the true definition of
representation.
An active role holds more
respect than a ceremonial position
with a title to put on a resume.

-v

Corrrections and amplifications
Due to a reporter’s error in the story
"Two more students attacked at university
ATM lot," the sponsor of a dance held in
the Student Union the night of the

incident was misidentified.
The dance should have said to been
sponsored by the African Step Show
Council.

gyn.& Anc*.11-0, 59r7...oiS f

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Calling upon peers
Editor,
I am calling upon my peers to recall the
times you’ve heard the words "You are
the future" and contemplate their
meaning. The future of what? What is that
we have the responsibility to protect? Is it
economics? The struggle for power and
dominance?
Corporation
and
capitalization? Or life on this earth?
Proposals for Alaskan oil exploration
and excavation and more nuclear power
plants will most likely pass under the

noses of people whose eyes are too busy
watching the war.
I call upon my peers to see that we are
being divided, polarizing one another
prctentively. If you are pro-policy people
or people against the war, you are still
people and we breathe the same air, drink
the same water, and share the same world.

Anti -liberal lashes out

smack in the mouth will discourage them.
The Faculty for Social Responsibility
think all world leaders are kind and
gentle, except for the American ones. I
would rather be ruled by all five members
of the Simpson family than by all
educated members of the Faculty for
Social Responsibility.
These radical leaders and their followers
attack the oil companies for raising prices
and for the stock market for rising. They
attack business but they don’t even know
the difference between livestock and
preferred stock. All these anti-American
radicals should be rounded up and placed
in the desert and call their new home
Land of the Moral Exhibitionists.
The highbrows scorn flag waving and
patriotism. They despise this activity
because deep inside their souls they know
America is not bad but the most virtuos
nation in world history.
This is why I proudly display the Flag as
would a priest display the crucifix in order
to ward off evil. The dissidents say they
support the troops in order to show
they’re patriotic, but that’s like putting ivy
on Tower Hall and calling SJSU an ivy
league school.
The desert war is a good war and the
U.S. will win.

Editor,
The Spartan Daily should be renamed
the Spartan Pravda. This paper is so
liberal, it needs a road map to get back to
mainstream thought. This war has been
called racist, pro -business, antienviromentalist, and a waste of time. Of
course all these opinions are wrong. The
dissident students who parade up and
down the street, displaying their moral
righteousness, are fools. Instead of
displaying their ignorance and singing
John Lennon’s "Give peace a chance,"
they should be studying and singing Kool
Moe Dee’s "I go to work."
I attended one of the Faculty for Social
Responsibility’s forums. The forum’s
central theme was: America is the root of
all evil in the world.
A (cm -nazi in the audience gave her
petty opinion and called the non -college
educated union member middle-class man
Joe Sixpack. "Joe Sixpack" is an insult.
Of course all liberals think they’re
superior to non -liberals Mr. Sixpack
doesn’t have the leisure time to research
about the war. Even Homer Simpson, a
stereotypical Mr. Sixpack, has enough
common sense and understands that in the
big grown-up world that if one talks the
talk, one must be willing to walk the
walk.
In the global scene there are sharks who
will devour the weak and only a good

Darrel Ochieng Forde
Sophomore
Environmerual Studies

The purpose of a forum
Editor,
This letter is not aimed at the University
of California budget increase; it is, rather
a response to Joe Chromik’s Feb. t8 letter
to the Spartan Daily editor. But it seems
apparent to me that budget increases in
our educational system correspond
directly to the kind of problem that Mr.
Cromik and may other Amercans are
facing. An uneducated populace is an easy
populace to sway, particularity in an
emotional matter such as war.
When California virtually led the nation
inwar protests a few decades ago, the
governor at that time, Ronald Reagan, did
more to harm our state’s educational
system than any leader preceding him.
Though Gov. Pete Wilson proposes to cut
our budget by $295 million dollars, it is
only a follow-up of the tradition Mr.
Reagan began (yet this doesn’t make Gov.

Respecting other cultures
Editor,
The walls of SJSU are reverberating
with the condemnation of the Middle
Eastern peoples. It is sad to see such
disrespect within an institute of higher
learning.
While it is true that most Americans
have a very poor understanding of
cultures foreign to them, university
students should make the extra effort.
I urge you all to take the time to
investigate Middle Eastern cultures and
Islamic traditions before passing
judgement. Above all else, refrain from
descnminating against those students here
at SJSU who come from that region.
Your newfound insight may help you see
the conflict from their point of view. At
the very least, it will aid you at
deciphering the information we receive
from our government.

Run h Ilutclunson
Senior
EC MIMI( .6

Nicole R Bovey
Junior
Public Relations

Wilson’s cut permissible). As President,
Mr. Reagan further damaged our rights to
education. Not without cause, but in order
to convince Americans that war and war
related activities are a good thing (i.e.,
Honduras, Grenada, the Iran -Contra
scandal, Star Wars, etc.).
When George Bush took the office he
named himself the "Education President."
Yet, it is ironic that Bush has publicly
done his best to de -educate us. He has
explained that for our benefit he needs to
take away our Constitutional right to free
speech. Our right to peaceably assemble
has been challenged (in San Jose
protestors were arrested on the steps of
the Federal Building). Also, war -time
spcndng coupled with our failing
economy seriously impedes our right to
the pursuit of happiness.
Because we are informed daily that this
war is on schedule, we arc to assume that
all aspects of life are on schedule, that
nothing is amiss. And as the Pentagon
screens our war -time information, we are
hauntingly reminded of George Orwell’s
"I984:" War was constant, arid the public
heard only of great victories.
If we do not understand, because we are
not told, the historical and political facts
behind this or any war, how can we make
a reasonable decision to support or not to
support it? Is this really the information
age? Or is it the age of dis-information?
With the UC fees on the incrase-and
surely the CSU budget will follow -an
education will become less accessible to
more people. More people, then, will be
easily persuaded to support the causes of
politicians and non -politicians alike.
In comparison. Germany has a 99
percent literacy rate and one of the best
educational systems in the world.
German’s (with good reason) have been
educated to understand why and how war
comes about. After the citizens of
Germany expressed anger towards their
politicians for supporting this war, they
took their frustration to the polls and
elected new leaders. Is it at all ironic that

the educated German’s -the German youth
of today, not the Germans of yesteryear’s
Third Reich -oppose the use of war to
solve problems?
We Americans must demand our right to
education. We must also demand unbiased
and free information. We must have
opinions, and must make these opinions
for ourselves, not let our leaders make
them for us. We elect our leaders to
uphold our Constitution and our rights
under it. As patriots, as American citizens,
we need to protect our Constitution. And
if we are denied our Constitutional rights,
we are being denied our American
citizenship.
Open forums are designed for interested
and curious people to learn from (and
what they do with that information is their
decision), not for people with set -minds to
rebuke. Rebuttals should happen at
opposing forums or teach -ins. If Mr.
Chromic was truly paying attention to the
teach -in he attended, he would have
noticed that no one was "bad-mouthing
our country." Rather, they respect, with no
respect to our country’s foundation, our
Constitution.
Also, Mr. Chromik should have noticed
the mediator reminding each speaker that
their professors to express their views.
Because everyone cannot be given fair
opportunity to the freedom of speech at
once, other speaker’s who wish to speak
need to hold another forum.
We must learn to take turns, to share the
podium, and to share information, rather
than fight to speak. But I think Mr.
Chromik failed to see this, as he fails to
sec so many things, for he did not come to
the forum to be taught, but to tell his view.
And from Mr. Chromic ’s rhetoric, it is not
difficult to determine from which network
he received his view point.

Greg Grewell
English
Graduate student
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SpartaGuide
SpanaGuide is a daily calendar avail- CLARK LIBRARY: t ibrary Tours. to 3o
able to SJSU students, faculty and a m and 130 p in meet at first floor display
staff organizations at no charge
case. call 924 2818 or 924 2758
Forms are available in the Daily SAFER.: Santa Clara County Regional
newsroom, Wahlquist Library North Hemp Awareness Teach -in and Initiative
Room 104, and at the Information Training Noon Morris Daily Auditorium call
Center of the Student Union. (Letters 245-7641
to the editor can also be submitted at CAREER PLANNING 8 PLACEMENT: Rethe Information Center.) The deadline sume II, 12 30 pm,SU Costanoan Room
is 10 a.m. The Daily’s staff members Career Resource Center Tour. 130 p m
attempt to enter each item at least BC 13. call 924-6033
two days before the date of the event MATH & COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB:
in addition to the day of the event. Lecture by Prof M Stanley on set theory
Limited space may force reducing the logic and the foundations rtf mathematics.
number of insertions.
2 30 p m MacOuarne Hall Room 322. call
244-9728
TODAY
PHI KAPPA PHI: Honor Society Lecture-a- ORDER OF OMEGA: Greek Power
thon, 650 am to 830 pm, Engineering Workshop 7 00 p m, through Sunday. call
287-7567 for location and information
Auditorium, call 227-9098
For
L.D.S.S.A.: Forum ’Cultural Awareness CAMPUS MINISTRY: Mize. Prayer
CenPolynesian Culture , Elam Lualemaga Peace . 7 00 p m Campus Christian
12.30 pm..L.D.S S A Student Center, 66 ter call 298-0204
RADICAL REALITY: Chi Alpha Christian
S 7th Street. call 286-3313

Fellowship weekly Bible study worship service and fellowship 7 30 p m . Duncan Hall
Rf MTI 135 call 415-948-0822
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Pledge ceremony followed by dinner. 6 p m Spartan Memorial
Chapel, call 294-5457
INDIA STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: General meeting 1 p m Pacheco rm (Student
Unionl call 248-7838
FMA: Financial Management Associations
Pizza Night speaker Jeff Bergstrom of
Arthur Anderson ft Co 7 00 pm Round
Table Pizza 4302 Moorpark Ave call 9248714

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Sunday masses. 6 00 p m Campus Christian
Center Chapel at 10th and San Cartos
streets and 8 00 p m St Joseph Cathedral
at First and Market streets call 298-0204
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY: Sunday
worship 10 00 a m Campus Christian Center Chapel. call 298-0204
JEWISH STUDENT UNION: General meeting 7 30 p m SJSU International Center
call 971 1768
MEChA: Raza Day Committee Meeting
630 p m call 924-2518 for location

MONDAY
SATURDAY
PREVENTION EDUCATION PROGRAM:
ORDER OF OMEGA: Greek Power Rape Awareness Week Self-preservation
Workshop. 7 00 p.m . through Sunday. call and self-defense, 1-00 pm . S.0 Guadalupe
Room: Protect Empowerment. 10:00 a m .
287-7567 for location and information
JEWISH STUDENT UNION: Havdalah. des- S.U. Costanoan Room. call 924-5945.
sert and games night 8 00 p m call 286- MEChA: General Body meeting, 6:00 p m,
Chicano Library Resource Center. Wahlguist
1531 for location
Library North Room 307 call 924-2518 or
SUNDAY
288-6470
CAREER PLANNING 8 PLACEMENT: Coop orientation. 12:30 pm S.0 Costanoan
Room, Career Planning Group, 1:30 p.m
sign-ups in BC 13: Employer Presentation
Maricopa Community Colleges, 11 00 a m
S.0 Almaden Room. call 924-6033.

Friday’s forecast

Because many students are not on
campus everyday, YesterDaily
provides readers with a recap of
the previous issue’s top stories.

Continued variable high
clouds. Morning lows in
the low 40s. Cooling
trend continues with a
high of 64 in the
afternoon.

SJSU students may have 700 fewer
classes to choose from next
semester as the university tries to
deal with more than S14 million in
budget cuts.

Weekend forecast

Approximately 15 to 20 males
allegedly punched and kicked an
SJSU student as she came to the aid
of a friend who was also getting
beaten by the same group,
according to a University Police
Department report.

Saturday: Sunny with a
high in the low 70s.
Lows in the mid 40s.
Sunday: Mostly sunny
with highs in the high
60s to low 70s.

Four new members will bring new
blood and new politics to the
Human Relations Board, President
Gail Fullerton announced this week

National Weather
Sers.Lie

Investigators probe into Chilean plane
that slid off runway leaving 19 dead
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) Investigators were probing what
caused a Chilean jetliner carrying
65 mainly U.S. tourists bound for
the Antarctic to skid off a runway
and into waters near Cape Horn.
Authorities said at least 19 people were killed and 17 injured.
One Texas survivor of Wednesday’s crash described a struggle to
get out of the plane as water rushed
in and drowned her husband and
others inside, a relative said.
The British-made small four-engine jet crashed while trying to
land in light rain at Puerto Williams on Navarino Island, about
1.500 miles south of Santiago, said
the airline LAN.
"The airplane went beyond the
end of the landing strip and fell
into the water,’ of Beagle Channel. according to LAN.
The airline confirmed 19 people
were dead, while the Chilean navy
said 20 died. The seven crew
members survived.
LAN said 17 people were
"slightly injured" and were being
treated at a navy hospital in Puerto
Williams.
The air force sent a special investigator. Cmdr. Heman Barahone, to Puerto Williams. about 60
miles north of Cape Horn.
"The plane had flown to Puerto

Bottoms
Up!
Above:

Occupational

Therapy students engage in
an exercise to organize
visual information and
sensory systems_ This
technique helps clients who
are neurologically impaired
or have psychological
problems organize their
movement patterns.
Below: Gaynelle Sales,
junior OF major is wrapped
in a parachute during a
sensory integration exercise.

Williams from Punta Arenas, 300
miles to the north, where the passengers had arrived on a commercial flight from Santiago.
The passengers were to begin an
Antarctic vacation cruise from
Puerto Williams organized by
Seattle-based Society Expeditions.
Peter Cox, company planning director said in Seattle.
Officials said most of the 65 foreign passengers were American.
One survivor told her father by
telephone the plane ran into Beagle
Channel after what appeared to be
a routine landing on Navarino Island, near Tierra del Fuego.

Brice Sr.
"Several people got off ahead of
them, but before they could get off
the plane filled up with water and
some of the passengers drowned."
Brice said. "She thought she was
going to drown about three
times."
Brice said his daugher was not
injured.
An official with the Atlantabased Cecil Day Investment Co.
said three of the dead were members of a 12 -person group of company employees, relatives and
friends The names of the victims
were not released.

Julie Brice Lally. 31. of Dallas
said her 28 -year-old husband. Garvin Lally. was unable to swim
free, according to her father. Bill

Among the survivors were the
crew
two pilots, four flight attendants and a mechanic. said
LAN President Jose Luis Moure.

Teachers may lose positions
SAN FRANCISCO (API In
closing middle and high schools an
order to make up for a $25 million hour early, offering music classes
loss in state funds, more than 500 on Saturdays only and a slash in
teachers may lose their jobs this sports, library services and fine
fall and some schools may be arts classes. the San Francisco
closed, according to a report pub- Chronicle said.
lished Thursday.
Cuts expected to be recomThe story said school closures
mended by Schools Superintendent could hit one high school and four
Ramon Cortines could include elementary schools.

Photos by
Jeanette Glieksman

Agencies may join to build $1.5 billion
cogeneration plant for water production
1994. said Boy le 1-ngineering’s gallons ot %sitter daily for a condo
SANI A BARBARA (Al’i
minium project.
’The Metropolitan Water District. Frnest Kaninen ii.
Officials in San Diego County,
Santa Catalina Island. 25 miles
Southern California Edison and
Los Angeles and San Diego water offshore. is the site of a $1 million Tong Beach and Ventura are also
agencies are considering building a desalting plant to pros ide I 12.01X) looking at desalination plant.
$1.5 billion cogeneration plant
near Tijuana. Mexico
It would he one of the world’s
largest, producing I(X) million galSan Jose State University
lons of water daily and 500 megawatts of electricity for Southern
California and the northern Baja
Peninsula,
The Metropolitan Water District
Catholic Newman Community. Fr Mark Neary
also plans to build a $50 million
Sr. Judy Ryan
coastal desalting plant by 1996 to
Lutheran Campus Ministry Rev. Norb Firnhaber
produce 5 million gallons of freshUnited Campus Christian Ministry (UCCM) - Rev.Penny Mann
water daily. If successful. it might
he expanded to yield 50 million to
Invites you to
100 million gallons daily.
WORSHIP
SUNDAY
up
Santa Barbara plans to obtain
Lutheran Service 10 00 a m
to 9 million gallons of water daily
6 00 p m
-Catholic Mass
from a desalting plant that should
start operating in 1992.
800 p m (St Joseph’s Cathedral)
Daily Mass (LENT) Noon
Mann County last year tested a
demonstration plant that converted
AGAPE COMMUNITY
brackish San Francisco Bay water
-Tuesday, February 26 530 p m
into 25,000 gallons of drinking
Tuesday, March 12 5 30 p m
water daih If voters approve, the
city plans a S() million plant to
BIBLE STUDY
pnxhice 5 million gallons daily by
Noon Thursdays, Student Union Moritalvo Room

AMPUS MINISTRY

Ph l GRIMAGE

HEMP AWARENESS
Teach - in and
Initiative Training
With Author Jack lierer
- Ito Emperor Wears no Clothes"

February 22, 12 Noon
Morris Daily Auditorium

RETREAT

- March 8 10

LENT EVENTS
- Thursdays, 6 00 p m
COUNSELING

.100 South 10th Street
I at the corner of 10th
and San Carlos)
(408) 298 0204

OUTDO YOURSELF
You ve accomplished a lot to graduate.
But you can’t rest on your laurels_ It’s
time to put your education to the test,
to outdo yourself. At LSI Logic, we’ve
got the projects, resources, and talent
,1 you to do just that.
lrou see, while you’ve been in college
we’ve been outdoing ourselves too.
We’re the only company in the world
to develop both RISC microprocessor
and ASIC technology. And our products dominate the market. Not just at
home, hut around the world. In addition, we’re major players in digital
signal processing (I)SP) chips, and our
involvement in this area is growing
every day.
To make certain that you’re outdoing
others in your field, you’ll have the
chance to confer with our design
centers worldwide. So you’ll know that
you’re on the cutting edge on an international scale. A whole new world of
challenge awaits you at LSI Imgic.
Shouldn’t you he contacting us today?
i ND/Design Automation Engineering
i AM Engineering
Circuit Design Engineering
Logic: Design Engineering
Product Marketing Engineering
Packaging Engineering

Test Engineering
Processing Engineering
Product Engineering
Training Sales Engineering
Microprocessor Architecture/
Logic Design/Application
Engineering
Compiler/Operating System Software
Engineering

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
April 2
For immediate consideration. please send
your resume to:
Cynthia Sakuma
College Relations
Program Manager
LS1 Logic Corporation
1551 McCarthy Blvd., M/S A-I62
Milpitas, CA 95035
(408) 433-4300
An Equal Opportunity Employer
IGNORE

THE

LSI

BOUNDARIES

1,1H.14;
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’He Said, She Said’ spouts same old plot SJSU grad brings
’Stick’ to Cactus
By Corey Tresidder
writer
A new romantic comedy starring
Kevin Bacon and Elizabeth Perkins opens today around the country and takes an interesting look at
relationships in a big city newspaper.
"He Said, She Said" tells the
story of two competing reporters
for The Baltimore Sun, Dan Hanson (Bacon) and Lone Bryer (Perkins), who have cubicles next to
each other and a knack for arguing
every minute detail of their lives in
the newsroom. At the daily staff
meeting, the editor of the paper announces that the new entertainment
column has been given to Hanson,
much to Buyer’s surprise since the
publisher had already promised the
column to her.
The editor and publisher come
o a compromise, offering the col Daily stall

By Andrew Finkelman
Daily staff writer

He Said, She Said
Publicity Photo

Rating: PG
Starring: Kevin Bacon,
Elizabeth Perkins.
Director Marisa Silver.
Spartanhsad’ scale is best of 5
umn to the jitson who turns in the
best article the next day. When the
two turn in their articles, they end
up havingdinner at a restaurant
and are later surprised to see that
their articles have been printed
side-by-side.
Hanson and Buyer become romantically involved as their dual
column gathers a following, but
both are unsure of where the
relationship is going.
They are booked for an appearance on the local morning talk show, and end up debating how
they got started working together
and whether or not they have plans
to move in together. The audience
loves both of them and the station
manager loves the rating increase,
so he asks Hanson and Buyer to
host their own show and debate issues on the air.

Kevin Bacon and Elizabeth Perkins star in the Paramount comedy ’He Said, She Said.’
Thus the television show "He
Said. She Said" is created, and
when they finally move in together
their relationship is doomed. She
has fallen for him, and he loves her
too, but he won’t say it except
when she is fast asleep.
As the show gets more and more
popular, they grow farther apart.
She wants to get married, but he
doesn’t want to commit.
Lorrie is seriously upset when
Dan reveals he doesn’t want to get
married, and she decides she has
had enough of him so she throws a
coffee cup at him during the show.
The audience loves it. but she can’t
take it so she throws all his clothes
out into the hall.
Their contract required them to
do just one more show together,
but Lome insists that the producers
film each segment separately. The
final scene resolves the conflict
that had built up throughout the
movie.
"He Said. She Said" was directed by two people. Ken Kwapis

Sting once stuck in slump
overcomes writer’s block
NEW YORK I AP) Sting may
seem to fans a golden rock star,
above the ordinary scrapings of
life. But he can’t outrun grief.
He had to stop. suffer and reach
a catharsis, like a mere mortal.
And because he’s an artist, he
wrote songs about his pain for his
new album.
In 1987, his parents died a few
months apart. Sting, oldest of their
four children, had been close to his
mother, who was 18 when he was
born. He intended to get to know
his father better, but his father’s
death made that impossible.
Sting’s solo album. "... Nothing Like the Sun, came out in
1987 and he pitched into nonstop
work. He toured. He did the Amnesty International tour in 1988,
then went around the world seeking support to save the rainforests
in Brazil. He played Mack the
Knife in "3 Penny Opera" on
Broadway in 1989.
He wrote music during that time
but couldn’t make himself write lyrics. When he finally did, he wrote
them almost in the order in which
the songs appear on his new A&M
"The Soul
Records album.
Cages."
Sting. who’s considered one of
the "thinking" rockers, surprises
by saying in an interview. "They
were written in automatic fashion.
I didn’t really do much thinking
about them, although I spent a lot
of time worrying about how I
would write anything before I

started.
"I had writers’ block for about
three years. Once the images did
start to flow, they came out very
quickly."
He started the flow, he said.
"by trying to remember the first
image that I could. That was of the
house I was born and brought up
in. next to a shipyard in my hometown of Newcastle (England).
They used to build enormous ships
there. They would dwarf the
house, shadow the house.
"Behind that was the river and
the sea. They and this enormous
ship became an enduring symbol
of the world outside and escape."
He said he felt better after he
wrote the album. "I always think
of my music as being personal therapy. I write about my deepest
thoughts. It is my deepest form of
meditation and contemplation.
’I don’t think I dealt in a satisfactory way with the death of my
parents. If I ignored it, carried on
working. it couldn’t affect me. I
think death affects you on a deeper
level than you anticipate or appreciate. I think not being able
write was a function of not dealing
with the issue. I was forced to deal
with the issue in my writing or not
write at all . ’
After touring in the United
States through March, Sting will
tour Europe into July. He won’,
cancel traveling because of thc
Gulf War, believing that people
need entertainment.
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and Marisa Silver, and was created
when the two found themselves
telling a friend conflicting stories
of how they met. Kwapis directed
the first part of the film. Hanson’s
viewpoint of the relationship. and
Silver directed Buyer’s viewpoint.
This dual direction adds a touch
that shows stronger opposite perspectives of male and female views
on relationships.
The film moves along at a
steady pace, with enough humor to
keep the audience laughing and involved in the plot. There are several hilarious parts, particularly
both characters’ sleeping habits, as
well as many serious situations.
which gives a sense of realism to
the story. But there are plenty of
farcical elements to let the audience know that this movie is a romantic comedy.

love, get jealous, discuss marriage, grow apart. separate and
then make up in a cutesy ending.
This film will probably be popular.
because Bacon and Perkins are a
good team on screen, but don’t be
fooled by their strong performances. "He Said, She Said" is
just another love story with no new
twists and a rehashed plot in a different setting.
"He Said, She Said" may be a
nice getaway from the mishmash
of censored war news, but as a
study of relationships in a comedic
light the movie leaves much to be
desired. Lots of other films have
tried this same formula, but none
have been so obvious in its failed
attempts.

For a good romantic comedy, at
probably half the price. rent
The only problem with this film "When Harry Met Sally" for the
is that everyone has seen this kind fourth time. It would be a better
of thing before They meet, fall in value.

Solo performance

The first reaction you have
when you see the Chapman
Stick Touch Board is what is
that thing? The next reaction
you have when you hear 1984
SJSU-graduate Bob Culbertson
playing the instrument is -wow.
The Chapman Stick Touch
Board, usually refered to as
"The Stick," is a 10 string musical instrument that is 1/2 bass
guitar and 1/2 lead guitar. The
Stick was designed to he played
using the Touch System (a
method Stanley Jordon has
made popular).
Culbertson. along with his
band African Rain, is scheduled
to perform at their record release party Sunday night at the
Cactus Club. Joe Caplo. a 1980
SJSU graduate. and 1983 SJSUgraduate Joe Hodge are members of the band.
Culbertson uses all 10 fingers
to simultaneously play lead.
bass, and chords. If you were to
close your eyes while Culbertson played, you would swear
there were three seperate people
playing.
The sounds that are made
with The Stick, are much fuller
and richer than a regular guitar.
In fact comparing this instrument to a regular guitar is limiting. The Stick is a combination
of many musical instruments
rolled up into one.
Culbertson’s new album "
African Rain." is a slight departure from his first album entitled
" Stick." On his first recording. Culbertson exclusively featured The Stick. Playing such
songs as "Eleanor Rigby." and
"Over the Rainbow," Culbertson showed the dynamics of his
instrument, playing virtually all
of his songs with just a percussion accompaniment. Although
the album was not a commercial
success, it did recieve a lot of
playing time on many college
radio stations.
"African Rain." is Culbertson’s attempt at pop culture.
Following Paul Simon’s lead,
Culbertson has incorporated
many African sounds into his
songs. In his original album,
’Fhe Stick was the featured instrument. "African Rain" uses

much more percussions, and
much more vocals, and the independent quality of The Stick
almost gets lost. But that’s not
necessarily bad.
This album not only proves
that The Stick is a great addition
to any band. but it also proves
Culbertson’s mastery at mixing
music. Although the songs were
good on his first album, you
tended to get hung up on the
sounds of the instrument itself.
With "African Rain," you actually get lost in the songs.
The blend of The Stick with
all the other instruments and vocals allows the sound of an entire band to come through. And

If you were to close
your eyes while
Culbertson played,
you would swear
there were three
people playing.
although the voice of Paula
Sorce seems a little overpowering at times, it is welcome addition. "African Rain.also features Ronnie Beck who has sung
with the group Tower of Power.
The lyrics themselves are
lacking in substance. One cut on
the album entitled "Mandella."
is about Nelson Mandella
"Twenty-seven years, 27
million tears is what it took to
set you free." are some of the
strongest political statements
you will find on the album.
Culbertson’s record release
party is Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. at the
Cactus Club. Watching Culbertson play The Stick is almost as
enjoyable as hearing hint. Emmett Chapman, the inventor ot
The Stick, will be a featured
performer. Culbertson’s own
hand includes six musicians
(only one other stick player) and
eight back-up vocalist. The S7
the Cactus Club is charging
makes this concert one of the
hest bargains in town.

Latest fad ’Gangster chic’
requires clean-cut attitude

Don Richey

Daily staff photographer

With just enough space musk student Richard Alipaz practices his clarinet in E flat in his office.

NEW YORK (AP) The latest
round of gangster chic dressing for
men started with "Dick Tracy."
gained momentum with "Goodfellas" and became a trend with
"The Godfather. Part Ill."
For the latter, Verri, the Italian
menswear designer. put together a
movie wardrobe based on the creative artistry of costume designer
Milena Canonem.
Some tips you can’t refuse, to
create your own gangster chic
style:
Try double-breasted suits
with soft shoulders, nipped-in

Now at Kinko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies
Presentations
Displays
Charts/Graphs

same tone.

- Buy a wide -brimmed fedora
- - Hair should be cut short on
the sides with varying lengths on
the top. Slick it hack with gel or
styling lotion.
Develop an attitude. Watch
your posture; take large, determined steps; practice a cool, appraising stare: answer a question
with a question.

"One of the most terrifying thrillers ever...
tic iris i

ommunicate in Color

waistlines and peaked lapels.
- Wear white shirts and dark
tics in the city. For weekend wear,
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"With the budget going the way
that is, we are going to have problems replacing any damaged material," Halter added.
The $14 million budget crunch
may also limit the custodial help
that the library receives, so it is
important that a clean place is kept.
Many insects and vermin have
destroyed material while in search
of food, according to Hafter.
The library is extremely serious
about implementation of these
policies, Hafter said. Fines, suspension, expulsion and prosecution are
some the penalties a person could
face for violation of these codes.
"We have in the past, had to call
the University Police to remove
some people from the library,"
Hatter said.
She added, however, that she
does not feel that the passing of the
new policy manual by Academic
Senate will mean more people
being thrown out of the library.
"We just wanted a statement
from the campus," Hatter said.
With approval from President
Fullerton, signs will be posted
throughout the campus explaining
the specific rights and responsibilities of the library user.

LIBRARY

Ken Kwok

Time for a pit stop

From page!
plete and not defaced.
Surroundings free from tobacco smoke, food, beverages, and
resulting problems, most notably
infestation by insects and vermin.
Quiet areas for individuals to
study and to engage in research.
The policy then lists several specific activities that are forbidden
while in the library, such as talking
or noise in designated study areas,
or bringing food or beverages into
the library.
"We have had a problem in the
past with people we have spoken
to and five minutes later they are
doing the same thing again,"
Hafter said. "This will allow the
staff to use the full force of the university to deal with any problems
that come up."
Hafter said she wants to make it
clear that these policies are not
intended to hassle students.
"I enjoy sitting down with a cup
a coffee and a book as well as anybody. But the paper on these new
books are very fragile, and they
cost a fortune to replace," she said.

Special to the Daily

University Police Department dog ‘Bear’ from the canine unit,
holds the wheel while the officer of the vehicle stepped out for
a moment. Bear surveys the area in his absence.

On Thursday, Anne Simonton, presenter of Media Watch
and consultant, will speak and
present a video on the role the
From page 1
media plays in the exploitation
Pita said.
of women and men in advertisOn Monday, Angie Parado of ing. She will discuss how
the
the YWCA Rape Advocacy media can influence
what peoProgram will present "Project ple do and the way
society
Empowerment," which focuses views what is taking place in
on the disabled community.
regard to sexual assault.
The components of the proThe PEP Center can be broject provide awareness of sexu- ken down in to
three major seral assault to the disabled com- vices, according to
Pila. It is a
munity, provide training for resource center for anyone
professionals working with the needing information on
any
disabled community and pro- type of prevention. It functions
vide disability awareness train- as a referral center for programs
ing to professionals who work available outside the campus.
with victims of sexual assault. Finally, the center does
outaccording to Pila.
reach to the campus communiOn Tuesday night, Darcy ty. Outreach trains students
to
Walker, also from the YWCA go out and educate their peers
Rape Advocacy Program, will as well as organize awareness
facilitate a workshop on date weeks such as this one.
rape. The workshop will focus
"I think that people who are
on the different misconceptions involved in rape education
realthat exist regarding sexual ly have a specific need for
assault. It will not only address themselves,"
Pila said.
what women can do to avoid "Whether it’s because they’ve
date rape but it will look at encountered somebody who has
what men can do as well.
been in that situation, whether it
"We don’t want to single out was themselves, or whether
anybody," Pila said. "One thing they are just interested in makwe try to avoid with this pro- ing sure people are aware
of the
gram is male -bashing. We topic. They are a real condon’t want that at all."
cerned kind of group."

RAPE

Colonel relieved of post
due to mistaken attack
on U.S. armored vehicles

Embargo overrides U.S.
approval of tuna imports
SAN FRANCISCO
A
But a federal judge’s emcourt-ordered embargo of tuna bargo. first suspended and then
from Mexico will take effect de- reinstated this week by the 9th
spite the fact that the U.S. gov- U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
ernment earlier approved tuna overrides that certification.
imports from that country, a Moscoso said.
government spokesman said.
Chief U.S. District Judge
The ban on tuna imports
enacted because of excessive The1ton Henderson imposed the
dolphin kills in Mexican waters embargo last October. citing a
should take effect in a few U.S. law that forbids imports of
days, after the Customs Service tuna from nations whose tuna
is notified, said Roddy Mos- fleets exceed certain limits in
coso, spokesman for the Na- the incidental killing of doltional Marine Fisheries Service. phins. Dolphins swim above
yellowfin tuna in the eastern PaHis statement Thursday con- cific and are used by some fleets
tradicted comments a day earlier as targets for their nets.
by Mexican officials who said
The Mexican Fisheries Dethey would continue to export
responded
late
tuna to the United States partment
Wednesday by saying the court
through May 31.
had failed to consider the MexiNMFS certified last year that can fleet’s "enormous efforts"
Mexico was complying with to protect dolphins, resulting in
U.S. laws limiting dolphin-kill- a 70 percent decline in its doling by tuna fleets, and approved phin-killing between 1986 and
imports through May 31.
1990.

WITH THE 1ST INFANTRY
DIVISION (AP)
The
commander of a battalion of Apache
helicopters has been relieved of his
post after he mistakenly fired on
two U.S. armored vehicles, killing
two American soldiers, it was reported Thursday.
Officers in the division said
Army Lt. Col. Ralph Hayles, of
Corpus Christi, Texas. had violated division guidelines that corn-

manding officers were not to personally engage enemy forces.
Hayles had been flying the
Apache with the same crewmen for
15 months.
The two American soldiers were
killed Sunday while a division task
force was conducting screening
operations just inside the Iraqi border and was attacked by an armored column. Six soldiers were
wounded.

RECYCLE

Layering said he wasn’t sure
exactly what the new director
would do.
’The position needs to be more
well defined but I agree the board
needs to do that," he added.
On a review of other California
State University campuses, officials from SAFER found that no
other campus had a position
expressly for environmental
affairs.

From page 1
tal Affairs. The new position
would serve as a liaison between
the A.S. and all the environmentalist groups on campus. The new
director would also help the A.S.
deal with any future environmental
concerns. A.S. elections will be
held March 13 and 14.
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and white as most people think.
"Training camp is probably one
of the worst things ever invented,"
he said after leaving his Wednesday night mass -communication
history class. "History class is just
mental. Training camp is mental
and physical."
Most people, he said, forget that
if the team doesn’t win lots of people get fired. "It’s dog eat dog....
But I’m not saying there’s no good
parts."
Because of his training in journalism. he helps new players to
learn how to deal with an agressive
press. "Some of the younger players are new to the cruelty of the
press."

49er Jamie Williams is also an SJSU student

Tight end looks
at beating blocks
outside footb
By Robert W. Seoble
Daily staff writer
Jamie Williams would rather
come to his public relations class
than go to the San Francisco 49ers
spring training camp. He says that
class is easy when compared to life
on the fixttball field but an educafion can help anybody deal with
the hardships of life.
Away from the field. Williams.
a tight end with the 49ers and an
SJSU student, can get philosoph-

’Every person
who has made it can see
numerous people along
the way who didn’t
make it . .
Jamie Williams,
light end, San Francisco
49ers
ical about life and fitothall. He sees
that his education prepared him for
"the game of life and he wants
other kids to be prepared for the
hard knocks that inevitably come
down the field.
When thinking about his college

The press, he says, is powerful
because it shapes ideas and society. "It can harm the lives of
people and their families. I don’t
think that’s their job.

Above: Graduate Mass Communication student
Eve Sheehan listens as Jamie Williams voices
his opinion during a discussion in their Mass
Comm 190A class. Below: Fellow class member

life at the University of Nebraska,
his dark brown eyes deepen as he
remembers his friends who didn’t
finish school and the failures that
they met.
"Every person who has made it
can see numerous people along the
way who didn’t make it and we can
see the reasons why," he said.
His classmates and the general
public now look to Williams as the
All-American success story. Some
of them joke around with him as if
he is just another student but their
nervous laughter point to the fact
that he isn’t.
"He seems like a real nice
guy," said Carter Cromwell. SJSU
mass communication graduate student and classmate of Williams.
"He seems to have some good
thoughts."
Even Williams admits that being
a 49er brings certain hardships. He
is taking only night classes because
he doesn’t want to be recognized
and hounded by autograph seekers.
"We recognize who he is. said
William Briggs, instructor of Williams Mass Communication class
-- one of two that he is taking this
semester. "As far as the class is
concerned everybody has accepted
him as he is."
As a tight end, he is responsible

better than we did last
year. Now, we are
working out the bugs.’
Wren Gee,
middle Mocker, men’s
volleyball club
The all -day tournament will feature 24 of the top club teams from
California and Oregon. Anil
according to Brian Micheletti.
SJSU outside hitter, teams may
come from New Mexico to craw
Pete.
The Spartans are currently in
first place (5- I ) of the Southern division of the Northern California
Collegiate Volleyball League
Micheletti said that SJSU may face
divisional opponents on the court
tomorrow. Among those expected
to participate in the tournament arc
Fresno State, UC Santa
Santa Clara llniversity. and Cal.
’Ow Spartans. 7-2 over:tn. arc
seeded sixth in the tournament
Micheletti said that the team has a
good shot at winning
"If we play to our potential. I
think we can win, he said. "The
team is coming together as a
whole."
That includes the return of
Micheletti and outside hitter Eric
Westrum, who were sidelined with
injuries. The two returned midway
through the team’s winning streak

That improvement may show up
toinorrow. However. Micheletti
said that the Spartans are prepared.
"Defensively, we are improved, he said. "Everybody is
becoming more familar with the
system Don I Peirilli, head coach)
lles .

tournament,
the
Following
SJSU will return to action Tuesday
night hosting San Francisco State

Sat

r.,11f1

This weekend in sports for SJSU.
Opponent
5saa
Baseball
Men’s Gymnastics
Men’s GO
Jammer Basketball
Baseball
Women’s Basketball
Men’s Basketball
Women’s Gym,
Men’s Golf
Men’s Volleyball
Baseball
Judo

BALTIMORE (AP)
Former Baltimore Orioles pitching
ace Jim Palmer is a step closer to
becoming the first Hall of Fattier
tli return to the major leagues.
The Orioles said Wednesday
that they’ve invited Palmer. 45,
to pitch spring training.
Palmer was a three -time (’y

maAffi-

Open Doily
11:30-9:00pm
Closed Mondays

Box Lunches To Go
"Lunch and Dinner
’Catering Available

a

1

Now that the regular season is
over, Williams has more time to
spend with his wile and a good
hook, lie also has three Japanese
Akita dogs. "Their temperment is
quite like mine: pass’ e on the outside, tire on the inside.
He doesn’t let that fire burn uncontrollably The future is always
on his mind and he wants students
to take advantage of the opportunities that an education can give.
"Think about the future now.
Take advantage of your opportunities now because real -life is a lot
like our parents told us. It doesn’t
wait for you and it doesn’t play. If
you’re not ready it’ll run you right
over

Young winner during his 1)
years as an Oriole. He a as inducted into the Hall of Fame last
summer on the first ballot
He is mulling an otter for a
contract should he make the
grade Palmer is expected to
make a decision on the contract
offer by the end of the week

Several major league scouts
have watched Palmer throw this
week, lie claims his lastball had
been clocked above Rs mph
Scouts have said his speed is
about average major league ic
kicky. but the resiliency oi li
arm alter a seven-year layoti is
highly doubted

GO TO
MEDICAL SCII0OL
PAD
Find out how you can have your medical school tuition. required books and
fees paid in lull plus earn more than $700 a month while you attend school
Clip and mail the coupon below, arid we’ll send you lull details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
We’ll tell you how you could quality for a Physician’s Scholarship from the
Army, Navy or Air Force
If selected, you’ll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you’ll also gain
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 0 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves
After graduation, you’ll serve three years or more depending on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive as a respected
Armed Forces physician You’ll also get good pay, regular hours. great benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical
technology
If you meet the age requirements rioted below for the Service of your choice
and want to cut the expense of medical school send for more information today.
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In between interviews and
narmups for games, he saN s that
he reads comic hooks to relax and
for a little light-hearted entertainment. "I like to read. Sometimes I
don’t have the time to get into a
good novel so I’ll pickup a
comic.

Palmer considers major league comeback

Time

2:30
Cal State Northridge
8 00
UC Santa Barbara
Hawaii
All Day
7:35
Grand Rapids
1:00
Cal State Northridge
Pacific
5 00
7:30
New Mexico State
7:30
UC Santa Barbara
Hawaii
All Day
Collegiate / Westerns All Day
1:00
Cat State Northridge
All Day
Berkeley

Spartan home games in bold face type.
Basketball played at Event Center, Baseball at Municipal
Stadium, Tennis at S.C. Courts, Swimming at Aquatic
Center, Gymnastics at SPX 6, Softball at PAL. Stadium.

Ift

"I don’t know what (Jose) Canseco’s speeding has to do with
what any sports minded person
wants to know." he said. "It
won’t keep a fan away from the
ballpark."

mass communication. He chose
SJSU because it was recommended
to him by many associates and students.
Getting an education was importam to him, he say (or three reasons: it opens your eyes to your enVir011111011. it opens doors and it
may make you v. Ise about the
game of life.
He is concerned that athletes
don’t take education seriously
enough and that a lot of them get
left behind when they don’t get accepted onto a pro team.
Schools, he says. should make
athletics and education wink together.
"A true student at
not a
jock, can he a most sucesslud student because then athletic endevors have taught them it) deal with
obstacles and pain and still
school.
for making blocks and catching
occasional pass or two, but he so
School is part of Williams’ achieve." he said. "If they can
that life holds other responsibilities game plan because he knows that take that attitude into the classas well.
within four or five years his foot- room they would he tOrmidable as
He thinks that the ability to ball career will be over and he will learners "
Rushing into a new career is
catch a football on the field gives have to block his way into a new
players a responsibility to catch career. He has a degree in broad- nothing to be taken lightly. he
youngsters before they turn to cast journalism and came back to says. hut professional football is
drugs. Every year he visits about SJSU to get a masters degree from no piece of cake either. "Pro foot50 schools as part of that responsi- the department of journalism and ball is not as easy and not as black
bility to keep kids off drugs and in

Spartan sports weekend
Day
Fri

Lawra Joseph and Williams discuss a video
which was shown in class. Williams. who has a
degree in Broadcast Journalism is pursuing his
graduate degree in Mass Communication.

Photos by Ken Wong

Club team gears for challenge
in West regional tournament
Even with the injuries. SJSU
By Bryan(.old
showed iniproveniem from one
Daily staff writer
Healthy and holders of a %Or- year ago, according to middle
ganic winning streak, the SJSU hltx:ker Daren Gee.
men’s club volleyball team will
"We started off better than we
face the hest of the West in the
Collegiate Far Westerns tourna- did last year." Gee said. "Now,
we are working out the bugs."
ment tomorrow at UC Davis.
A hug -less team is important to
Gee.
"Everybody (in the division) is
’We started off
better across the hoard. he said.

"Sometimes I feel that if a
player puts himself in a position to
he ridiculed that’s his problem,"
he said, but he doesn’t understand
why the press seeks dirt on players
or the coach.
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